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A PHYLOGENETIC
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JOSEPHB. WILLIAMS
Departmentof Zoology,OhioStateUniversity,1680UniversityDrive,
Mansfield,Ohio44906,USA

ABSTR•C?.--Allometry,
the studyof the consequences
of body size on form and function,
hasbeena powerful investigativetool in avianbiology.Comparisonof phenotypicdatawith
allometric referenceequationspermits the identificationof possibleadaptationsand the
formulationof hypothesesfor testing.The standardallometricequationthat relatestotal
evaporativewater loss(TEWL) to body massin birds, publishedmore than two decadesago,
was basedon a relatively small samplesize, and was constructedusing procedureswhich
may have biasedparameterestimation.In this report,I haveanalyzeddatafor TEWL for 102
species
of birdsrangingin sizefrom hummingbirdsto Ostriches(Struthio
camelus)
usingboth
least-squares
regressionandphylogeneticallyindependentcontrasts.
Bothapproaches
suggest
that:(1) the slopeof the relationshipbetweenTEWLandbodymassis higherthan the value
originallyproposed;(2) birdsfrom arid environmentshavea statisticallylower TEWLthan
do birds from more mesic environments; and (3) small birds have similar ratios of TEWL to

oxygenconsumedcomparedto larger species.The latter finding negatesthe idea that small
desertbirdsreplenishproportionatelylessof their TEWLwith metabolicwaterthan do larger
species.Received19 June1995,accepted22 September
1995.

BECAUSE the chemical

reactions

that are sine

qua non for life require an aqueousenvironment, maintenance

of water balance has been

The study of the consequencesof body size
on form and function in living organisms,
termed allometry, has been an important in-

a fundamentalproblem in the evolutionaryde- vestigativetool in many ecological,physiologvelopment of land animals.By virtue of their ical, and evolutionary researchprograms(Caldiurnal, nonfossorial,behavior,high mass-spe- der 1984, Schmidt-Nielsen 1984). In most studcific metabolic rates (Aschoff and Pohl 1970), ies,variablesof interestaremeasured
alongwith
and attendant high body temperatures(Calder body mass,both of these transformedto logaand King 1974),birds are particularlyprone to rithms, and a linear equation fit to the data.
high ratesof water effiux.Total evaporativewa- Sometimesthe biological implications of the
ter loss(TEWL), the sum of evaporativewater observedslopeare of primaryinterest,but more
lossesthrough skin and from respiratorypas- often the equation is usedasa standardfor comsages,is the majoravenueof water lossin birds, parison.Speciesthat deviatewidely from preespecially small species where TEWL is five dictions are considered candidates for further
times greaterthan urinary-fecalwater loss(Lee studyinto the possibleadaptivesignificanceof
and Schmidt-Nielsen

1971, Bartholomew 1972,

Dawson 1982).High water lossnecessitatesregular water ingestion through the avenues of
drinking, water in food, and metabolic water
production.Considerationsof water balancerestrict some speciesto areas with free-standing

this variation.

A commonlycitedallometricanalysisof TEWL
at thermally neutral temperatures is that of
Crawford and Lasiewski (1968), who tabulated

data for 42 speciesranging in size from a 3-g
hummingbird to a 100 kg Ostrich (Struthiocawater, whereas others that rely on succulent melus).TheseauthorsregressedTEWL (ml H20/
foods seem to be independent of the require- day) againstbody massto producethe equation:
ment of drinking water. Given the central imlog TEWL = -0.365 + 0.585 log M, (1)
portance of water balance to patterns of distribution and survival, one would expectto find where here and throughout the text M is body
physiologicaladaptationsthat would minimize massin grams.Comparativephysiologists
have
TEWL, especiallyfor speciesthat occupy hot, usedthis equationto ascertainthe relative magdry environments (Bartholomew 1972, Dawson nitude of TEWL in additional specieswith the
1982).
underlying purposeof documentingadaptive
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traits which might be involved in minimizing
this phenotypictrait (Taylor et al. 1971,Dawson
and Bennett 1973, Calder and King 1974,
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ratio of TEWL to metabolic-water production
mandatesthat small birds are more dependent
on preformed water for their survival than are

Weathers 1977, Dawson 1982, Schleucher et al.

largerbirds.In conflictwith this reasoning,Bartholomew (1972) pointed out the paradoxthat
Several limitations inherent to analysis of somespeciesof xerophilousbirds, all lessthan
Crawford and Lasiewski (1968), as well as the 50 g, couldsurvivein captivityon a diet of dry
advent of other comparativeapproaches,sug- seedsin the absenceof drinking water (seealso
gest that the relationshipbetween TEWL and Lindgren 1973).
body size might usefully be reevaluted. As
Even though some arid-adaptedspeciescan
Crawford and Lasiewskipointed out, the data live on a diet of air-dried seedswithout any
they used for the three largestbirds--the Os- drinking water, at leastin the laboratory,unique
1991).

trich, Emu (Dromaiusnovaehollandiae,
and Great-

er Rhea (Rheaamericana)--werecollectedusing
a flow-through mask, a procedure that yields
estimatesof respiratory water loss only, not
TEWL. If cutaneouswater loss is a significant

adaptations that reduce TEWL remain undocumented (Bartholomew and Dawson 1953,
Dawson 1982).In an early study, Bartholomew
and Dawson (1953) examined the TEWL of 13
species--someinhabitantsof arid regions--and

componentof TEWL in thesethree species,as

concluded

it is for other smaller birds (Bernstein 1971, Lasiewski et al. 1971, Withers and Williams 1990),

mesic and arid-adapted forms.
Investigatorsoften seek to identify adaptive

then Crawford and Lasiewskimay have underestimatedthe slopeof the relationshipbetween
TEWL and body massin birds. For the Ostrich,
more recent reports document that cutaneous
water loss in the thermal-neutral zone equals

that

TEWL

did

not differ

between

traits of individual speciesand the possible
mechanismsresponsiblefor the evolutionary
development of those traits by examining interspecificphenotypicvariation over a range of
body sizes. Some practitioners have proffered
about 40% of TEWL (Withers 1983). In addition, the idea that multispeciesallometric analyses
Crawford and Lasiewski included in their data
contain an inherent statisticalflaw becausespeset six measurements of TEWL for the chicken
cies-specificphenotypic values are assumedto
(Gallusgallus),three for the Rock Pigeon (Co- representstatisticallyindependent values (Palumbalivia), and duplicate measurementsfor gel and Harvey 1988,Harvey and Pagel 1991).
severalothernondomesticspecies.Multiple data In fact, it is argued,eachspeciescannotbe confor the same speciesnot only inflates the de- sidered statisticallyindependent of all others
grees of freedom for statisticaltests, but also becausemanifestationsof phenotypic traits in
adds bias in the estimation of the slope and extant speciesmay reflect phyletic heritage
interceptin regressionanalysis.The problem is rather than adaptation to recent selective presexacerbatedby the fact that it is unknown sures (Burt 1990, Miles and Dunham 1993). In
whether artificial selection has influenced TEWL
effect,this phylogeneticnonindependencerein domestic birds.
ducesthe degreesof freedomavailablefor hyDespite the above limitations, reliance on the pothesistesting and affectsparameterestimaCrawford and Lasiewski equation has influ- tion in statisticalanalyses(Grafen 1989,Harvey
encedthe developmentof severalconceptsabout and Pagel 1991,Martins and Garland 1991;but
the water economyof birds. Noting that the see Pagel 1992). Techniques, such as nested
slope of the Crawford and Lasiewskiequation analysisof variance,phylogeneticautocorrela(0.59) was less than the slope of the line for tion, and phylogeneticallyindependent conavian standard metabolic rate and body mass trasts,have been developedthat attemptto con(0.72; Lasiewski and Dawson 1967), Bartholo- trol for the influence of phylogeny when anamew (1972) proposedthat, in the absenceof lyzing quantitativetraits acrossa range of spethermal stress,the quantity of water evaporated cies (Cheverud et al. 1985, Felsenstein 1985,
per unit oxygenconsumedwasgreaterin small Felsenstein 1988, Gittlemand and Kot 1990, Edbirdscomparedto larger species.Consequently, wards and Naeem 1993). Felsenstein's (1985)
the former replenish proportionately less of method of phylogenetically independent contheir evaporativewater lossesby metabolic-wa- trastsfulfills assumptionsof parametricstatister production,a sourceof water thought to be tics and has receivedwide acceptance(Grafen
an important determinant of survival of desert 1989, Martins and Garland 1991).
At present,there is disagreementconcerning
species(Dawson 1982,MacMillen 1990).A high
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thatsubjects
were captured(summeror winter). However, I eliminatedstudieswhere subjectswere waterHarvey 1992,Miles and Dunham 1993,Purvis stressedprior to measurementof TEWL.
Evaporativewater lossin birds is relatively indeet al. 1994). There is no consensusas to which
procedureshould be implemented to control pendentof temperaturesbelowthe lower criticalpoint,
but dramaticallyescalates
at temperaturesabovethe
for phylogeny in a given study. In somecases,
uppercriticaltemperature(DawsonandBennett1973,
when results from alternate methods that conWithersand Williams 1990).My reasonsfor selecting
trol for phylogeny have been compared,au- data taken at 25øCwere that this temperatureis: (1)

the use of these techniques that purportedly
eliminatehistoricalbias(Grafen 1992,Pageland

thors have arrived at conflicting conclusions at or near the lower critical temperature for many
(Oaks 1992, Miles and Dunham 1992). Some ar-

birds;(2) thermallyunstressfulfor mostbirds;and (3)
consistentwith that chosen by Crawford and Lasdonment of traditional methods for alternative
iewski (1968)for their analysis.Becausein three cases
proceduresof phylogeneticanalysesis unwar- data were not available for a temperatureof 25øC-humboldti;10øC),
ranted(Weathersand Siegel 1995),while others the Humboldt Penguin (Spheniscus
Brown-necked
Raven(Corvus
ruficollis;
30øC),andBedgosofar asto saythatall comparativemethods,
ouin Fowl (Gallusgallus;30øC)--I includeddatataken
no matterwhich analyticaltechniquesare used,
at different temperatures,but still in the thermal-

gue that, in many comparativestudies,aban-

will fail to elucidate adaptations (Leroi etal.
1994).During this time when investigatorsdis-

agreeaboutwhich comparativemethodis appropriate,the bestapproachmay be to employ
severalmethodsin attempting to make meaningful interpretationsabout adaptation.
In this paper, I use two comparative approachesto examine the relationship between
TEWL and body massin birds. First, I useleastsquaresregressionto regressTEWL on body
mass, a tactic that assumes a model where all

specieshave radiated from a single common
ancestor,a starphylogeny(Purvisand Garland
1993).Second,I assumethat speciesare part of
a branchinghierarchialphylogeny,and useFelsenstein's(1985) method of phylogenetically
independent contraststo evaluate TEWL, con-

trolling for genealogicalinfluences(alsousing
least-squares
regression).Specifically,I address
the following questions:(I) What is the relationshipbetweenTEWL and bodymassin birds?
(2) Do birds from arid regions have a lower
TEWL than birds from more mesic areas?(3) Do

smallbirdshavea higher rate of TEWL relative
to their oxygen consumptionthan do larger

neutral

zone.

I eliminatedsomeearly studieswhere reducedair
flow likely influencedmeasurementof TEWL because
variationin ambientwater-vaporpressurewithin metabolism chamberscan significantly alter values of
TEWL, thereby hindering interspecificcomparisons
(Lasiewskiet al. 1966).By adjustingflow ratesof ambient air and, thus, maintaining low water-vapor

pressureswithin metabolismchambers,Bernsteinet
al. (1977) found that TEWL in pigeonsat 20øCwas
independentof absolutehumidity.
Classificationof a species'environment as either
arid or mesic presentsa problem becauseenvironmental aridity is a continuumbasedon a combination
of factorsincluding solarinsolation,rainfall, air temperature,relativehumidity,and prevailingwind conditions.My intent in classifyingthe environmentof
a speciesas arid was guided by the idea that species
experiencinghot,dry, anddesiccating
conditionsface
unusualproblemsin maintaining water balance.Assignmentof a speciesto an environmental category
typicallywasbasedon the locationidentifiedin each
study and distributionmaps of arid regionsof the
world (McGinnies et al. 1968). In many cases,the

judgementof theoriginalauthoror authorsregarding
the environmentof the specieswas followed.

Phylogeneticcomparativemethodsthat attempt to
remove the confounding effectsof correlated traits
due to common genealogicalhistory assumethat the
cladisticrelationshipsbetweenspeciesare known. To
MArERIALS AND METHODS
constructa phylogeneticdiagram of the 102 species
Numerous studieshave reported laboratory mea- for which I assembleddata on TEWL (Figs. ! and 2),
surementsof TEWL of birds;most have used open- I usedthe topologyfor birdsgeneratedby Sibleyand
Ahlquist (1990)using DNA-DNA hybridization techcircuit respirometry to make determinations. The
niques.Branchlengths were basedon •T5oH values.
different experimental conditions under which meaFor taxonomicnamesand commonnamesof species,
surementswere made along with the diverse techniquesusedto quantify water lossadd considerable I relied on Sibley and Monroe (1990). In somecases,
variation
to the data. ! included
data from studies
the tapestryof Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) did not
without regardto: levelsof illumination in the cham- contain speciesfor which I had data. I placed these
ber; the nutritional plane of birds (postabsorptive
vs. speciesin the topologyascloselyaspossibleto sister
nonpostabsorptive);
the time of measurement(diur- species,often with the aid of advicefrom specialists
(seeAcknowledgments).I connectedeach speciesto
nal or nocturnal activity phase);or the time of year

birds?
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Passedformes

Fig.1. Hypothesized
phylogenetic
relationships
of nonpasserine
species.
Branchlengthsare•XT5oH
values
basedon DNA-DNA hybridization(Sibley and Ahlquist 1990).All polytomybranchlengthsarbitrarily set
to 1. Total •XT5oHunits = 28.0.

its presumedmost recent ancestorand assignedan
arbitrary branch length of one (T. Garland pets.
comm.).

I used the PDTREE module of the Phylogenetic
Diversity Analysis Program (version 2.0; Garland et
al. 1993)to calculateFelsenstein's(1985) standardized

independentcontrastsfor log-transformed
valuesof
TEWL (ml H20/day) and body mass(g; Garland pers.
comm.).A plot of the absolutevaluesof standardized
contrasts versus standard deviations showed no linear

trends for either variable suggestingthat contrasts
were adequately standardized(Garland et al. 1992,
Garland 1992).

I regressedthe standardizedindependentcontrasts

for log TEWL againstthosefor log body masswith
the regressionline forcedthrough the origin (Garland et al. 1992, Garland and Janis 1993). This procedure yields an estimate of the slope and its 95%
confidenceinterval of the relationship between log
TEWLand log body masswith the effectsof phylogenetichistoryremoved.For degreesof freedom,I
have followed the maximally conservativerecommendation of Purvis and Garland (1993) by taking
the degreesof freedomas equal (N - Pu),where N
is the number of independentcontrastsand Puis the
number of unresolved polytomies.To define an allometric relation between log TEWL and log body
mass,I solvedthe equation Y = a + bX for the inter-
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Passeriformes

To nonpasserines
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87
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89
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95
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Fig. 2. Hypothesizedphylogeneticrelationshipsof speciesof passerines.Branchlengthsare AT5oHvalues

baseson DNA-DNA hybridization(Sibleyand Ahlquist1990).Polytomybranchlengthsarbitrarilysetto 1.
Total AT&oHunits = 21.6.

cept.Here b equalsthe previouslydeterminedslope,
and Y and X are the root-node contrastvalues for log

TEWL and log body mass,respectively.When computing independentcontrasts,the estimatedvalue at
the root node representsan estimateof the overall
mean for all speciesin the phylogeny,weighted by
topologyand branchlengths(Garlandet al. 1993).To
date, no one has proposed a method to estimate a
confidenceinterval for the interceptin suchan equation, so elevationsof different equationscan not be
compared, although jackknifing or bootstrapping
might be used in a heuristic fashion (Garland pers.
comm.).
To determine
environments

whether
differed

TEWL
from

birds

of birds
from

from

arid

mesic envi-

ronments,I computedindependentconstrasts
for environment scoredas 1 for arid and 0 for mesic.A plot
of standardizedindependentcontrastsand their standard deviationsdiscloseda significantnegativetrend.
Hence, I square-root-transformed
branch lengths to
correctthis problem(Garland et al. 1992).I then used
multiple regressionthroughthe origin to testfor the
influence

of environment

on TEWL in birds with the

standardizedcontrastsof log TEWL asthe dependent
variableand the standardizedcontrastsof log body
massand environmentasthe independentvariables.
The entry criteria for selection of variables in the
equationwas a P of 0.05. The significanceof partial
correlationcoefficientswas determinedusing a t-test
(Zar 1984).
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10 4

log TEWL = -0.523 + 0.678 log M,
0

•

103

Mesic

ß Arid

•_

(2)

where M is body mass(g) as before (r2 = 0.90,

Fs•o,,
= 865.5,P < 0.001).Here I incorporated
only onevaluefor eachspecies.
Forthe chicken

Oc•102
'1-

•
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and House Finch numbers4 and 80 of Table 1),
I have excluded

10•

the arid forms.

Aridvs.mesic
comparisons.--I
separated
the data
on TEWLbasedon the environmentof respec-

i,JJ

10 o

tive speciesand determined whether statistical
10-•
10 o

differencesexistbetweenspeciesfrom arid and
10•

102

103

104

105

mesic regions (Fig. 3). The equation that de-

scribesthe association
betweenTEWLandbody

BodyMass (g)

Fig. 3. Logarithmicplot of total evaporativewater
lossin birds versusbody mass.

mass in birds from mesic areas is:

log TEWL = -0.438 + 0.661 log M

(3)

(n = 64, r2 = 0.92,F,•ope
= 671.8,P < 0.001).For
The assumptions
underlyingFelsenstein's
phylogenetically independent contrastsmethod are: First,

it is assumedthat an accuratephylogenyis known

birds from arid regions,the equation is:

log TEWL = -0.754 + 0.750 log M

(4)

(Felsenstein1985), a supposition that constitutesa

(n = 38, r2 = 0.93,F,•ope
= 441.5,P < 0.001).By
analysisof covariance(ANCOVA), the slopes
of thesetwo equationsare significantlydifferogy of Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) becauseit is the
= 4.0,P < 0.05).Birdsfromaridregions
only completeestimateof the phyletic relationships ent (F,•ope
of birds. Recent data based on more advanced mohave a statisticallylower TEWL at thermally
limitationto theprocedurebecause,
undoubtedly,the
true phylogenyis not known. I have usedthe topol-

leculartechniqueslend supportto the overall topology of Sibley and Alhquist (Bleiweisset al. 1994,
Mooers and Cotgreave 1994). However, Feduccia
(1995) has recentlychallengedwhether DNA-DNA
hybridizationprovidesan accurateview of the genealogicalhistory of birds becauseof apparentcon-

neutral temperaturesthan birds from more mesic areas.

Comparisons
amongpasserines.--Does
this finding that arid-zone birds have a reduced TEWL

applywhen only passerines
are examined?The
equation that describesTEWL among passerhaveattemptedto compareresultsusingalternative ines from arid regionsis:
flict with

the fossil record. Of the few studies that

phylogenies,somehave reportedconsistentresults
in subsequentstatisticaltests(Gittleman and Kot 1990,
Miles and Dunham 1992), while others have arrived

at conflicting conclusions(Garland et al. 1991). Second, it is assumed that the evolution

of continuous

traits is modeledappropriatelyas Brownianmotion
(Felsenstein 1985, 1988, Martins and Garland 1991).
If the Brownian-motion model is incorrect, then con-

trastsare no longer independentof phylogeny(Miles
and Dunham 1993).

RESULTS

ALLOMETRIC ANALYSIS

Evaporative
water loss-considering
all birds.--I
addressed
my first questionconcerningthe relationshipbetweenTEWL and body massby
collating data on TEWL at thermally neutral
temperatures(mostly 25øC)for 102 speciesof
birds (Table 1). The equation that describes
TEWL (ml H20/day) in birds is:

log TEWL = -0.860 + 0.868log M

(5)

(n = 15, r2 = 0.85,F,•o•= 72.4,P < 0.001).The
equation for passetinesfrom mesicareasis:

log TEWL = -0.174 + 0.443 log M

(6)

(n = 33, r2 = 0.41, F,•o•,= 21.1, P < 0.001). By
ANCOVA, theseequationsare statisticallydistinct (F,•o•,= 9.1, P < 0.001).The steeperslope
and lower elevation of arid-zone passerines
conformsto the general conclusionthat aridzone birds have reduced

TEWL.

Passerines vs. other birds.--Because

the basal

metabolicrate of passetinesexceedsthat of nonpasserines(Aschoffand Pohl 1970),one might
expectthat TEWL of the former also would be
demonstrablyhigher. I testedthis ideaby com-

paring the TEWL for passerinesand nonpasserinesby ANCOVA, and found no significant

differences
(Fs•o•= 0.7,P > 0.2;F,......• = 0.52,
P > 0.5).
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PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

Evaporative
waterlossconsidering
all birds.--the
estimatedphylogenetic relationshipsof species
in Table 1 are presentedin Figures 1 and 2. Note
that numbers in these figures correspondto
those assignedto speciesin Table 1.
A regressionof the standardized independent contrastsof log body massand log TEWL
through the origin (Garlandet al. 1992,Garland
and Janis 1993) yielded a slope of 0.789 with a
95%confidenceinterval of + 0.11 (Fig. 4). I then
solved the linear equation Y = a + bX for the
intercept, where X and Y are contrastvalues for
the root node. The allometric equation given
by this procedure is:

log TEWL = -0.833 + 0.789log M.

(7)

Judgingby the confidenceinterval, the slope
of this line does not differ significantly from
the slopeof the line generatedby the previous
allometric method. Even so, predictions made

by eachequationmarkedlydiffer for largerspecies (see Discussion).

Arid vs. roesiccomparisons.--Astepwise multiple regressionthrough the origin of standardized contrastsfor log TEWL as the dependent
variable and standardizedcontrastsof log body
massand environment asthe independent variablesrevealed that environment had a significantaffectin the equation(t = - 2.82,P < 0.006).
The negative value of the partial correlation
coefficientindicated that birds from arid regions
had a reduced

TEWL.

Comparisons
amongpasserines.--I
testedfor the
effect of environment on TEWL among passerines, while controlling for phylogeny using
Felsenstein's (1985) method of independent

contrasts.Regressionthrough the origin for
standard contrastsof log TEWL and log body
massyielded a slope of 0.819 with a 95% confidence interval of +0.24 (n = 48). The allo-

metric equation for passerinesis:

log TEWL = -0.752 + 0.819 log M.

(8)

A multiple-regressionprocedurewith standard
contrastsfor log TEWL as the dependent variable and standard contrastsfor log body mass
and environment as independent variables revealedthat the partial correlationcoefficientfor
environmentwassignificant(t = 2.24,P < 0.04).
Again the generalconclusionis confirmed:aridzone birds have a significantlylower TEWL.
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ß

TAnrE2. Comparison of predicted rates of evaporative water lossfrom allometric equations.
ß

•'

Total evaporativewater loss(ml H20/
day)
Crawford
and

Bodymass(g) Lasiewski Allometric Phylogenetic

0.00
-0.25

0.00
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0.25

0.50

0.75

StandardizedContrastlogBodyMass

I0
100

1.7
6.4

1.4
6.8

0.9

1,000
I0,000

24.6
94.4

32.4
154.2

34.2
210.4

I00,000

363.1

732.8

1,294.2

5.6

Fig.4. Standardized
independentcontrasts
for log
total evaporativewater lossand log body mass.Bodymassvaluespositivizedaccordingto Garland et al.
(1992).

DISCUSSION

My analysissuggeststhat the slope of the
Crawford and Lasiewski(1968) equation, 0.58,
shouldbe steeperfor the relationshipbetween
TEWL and body massfor birds. I found a slope
of either 0.678or 0.789,dependingon the method used.For the three equations(i.e. the Crawford and Lasiewskiequation,the equationbased
on allometric analysis,and the equation generatedfrom phylogeneticallyindependentcontrasts),the Crawford and Lasiewskiequation
yields the lowestpredictionsof TEWL at larger
body sizes(Table 2). Though the slopesof the
two equationsconstructedin this study for
TEWL and body massdid not statisticallydiffer,
the one given by phylogeneticallyindependent
contrastsyielded much higher predictionsat
larger body masses.At this point, it is not possible to distinguishbetween the interceptsof
the two equations.

Evidencefrom both of the comparativemethodsthat I usedin this paper lends credenceto
the hypothesisthat arid-zone birds generally
have a reduced TEWL. For both the allometric

mean TEWL of 0.97 ml H20/day, whereas the
coastalpopulation had a significantly higher
TEWL, 1.50 ml H20/day (Table 1). The advantageof the Hinds and MacMillen studywasthat
measurementswere made by the same investigators using the same equipment. Although
pairwise comparisonsmake less convincing
evolutionaryarguments(Garland and Adolph
1994), the findings of the study by Hinds and
MacMillen are consistentwith the hypothesis
of reduced TEWL in arid-zone

birds.

What are the physiologicalmechanismsacted
upon by natural selectionto bring about an
adaptive reduction in evaporative water loss.
Although a definitive answer to this question
is not possible,it could be that selectionhas
reduced cutaneouswater loss in arid forms by
increasing the lipid layer in the skin, which
would increase the resistanceto water-vapor
diffusion (Websterand Bernstein 1987).Another possibilityis thatdesertformshaveincreased
their ability to minimize water lost during expiration.CactusWrensrecover74%of the water
lost from nasal passageson inspiration before
air is exhaled (Schmidt-Nielsen et al. 1970). It

seemspossiblethat desertforms might have an
increased

number

of

convolutions

of

nasal

approachand the method of phylogenetically chonchae and, thus, increased surface area; in
independent contrasts,comparisonsbetween
arid and mesicspecieswere highly significant.
When the analysiswas restrictedto passetines
only, the sametrendswere evident.
Suprisingly few intraspecific comparisons
have been made for TEWL for speciesthat live
in both mesic and arid regions. Hinds and
MacMillen(pets.comm.)havestudiedthe TEWL
of populationsof House Finchesfrom the coast

this way they could recovermore water from
expired air than mesic forms. Another possibility is that somedesertbirds could have an
unknown physiologicaltrait that would allow

of southern

In a seminal essay,Bartholomew(1972) concludedthat smallbirdshave greaterpreformed

California

and from the much drier

Mojave Desert. The desert population had a

them to exhale unsaturated

air. One case of an

arid-adaptedbird, the Ostrich,exhalingunsaturated air has been reported, although the
mechanism was not resolved (Withers et al.
1981).
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TASLE3. Comparisonof oxygen consumptionand
total evaporativewater lossof birds.
Oxygen
consump-

Body mass

(g)

tion a

TEWL b

(liters

(ml

O2/day) H20/day)

TEWL/ MWPc/

O2

TEWL

Passerines

10
100
1,000

0.85
4.50
23.90

0.9
5.6
34.2

0.94
1.24
1.43

0.54
0.46
0.40

1.73
2.00
2.23
2.53

0.33
0.29

0.26
0.23

2.88

0.20

Nonpasserines
10
100

0.5
2.8

1,000
10,000

15.3
83.0

0.9
5.6
34.2
210.4

100,000

449.8

1,294.2

. Metabolicratecalculatedfrom Aschoffand Pohl (1970)for nocturnal
phase.Metabolicrate convertedto oxygenconsumptionusing I Kcal
= 4.8 liter Oz (Schmidt-Nielsen 1983).

bTotalevaporative
waterlosscalculated
aslog TEWL(ml H20/day)
= -0.833 + 0.789log M.
• Metabolicwaterproductioncalculated
usingthe relationship
0.576
ml H•O/liter O2 (Schmidt-Nielsen1983).
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roesiccounterparts.This indicatesselectionhas
operatedto reducewater lossin thesespecies
even when they are experiencing moderate
temperatures. Small birds are not disadvantaged when it comesto the amount of water
lost per unit oxygenconsumed.This finding is
consistentwith the fact that many speciesinhabiting desertshave a massof lessthan 50 g.
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